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ORCHARD AND ADAMS. There ia talking of improving the

White House during the coming year.
Putting Roosevelt out and Bryan ia Backs. Carrisres Bsggs jre CbackeJ and Transferred Truekt and FurnitureThe trial of Steve Adams, now on at

Rath drum, Idaho, has brought into broad

prominence tbe names of these two men.
Wagons pianos Moved. Boxed and Shipped.
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ures, a fashion that dates from thedifferent American ashamed of tbe
introduction of Bryanism.
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status of organized labor in this country
on the sole ground that it cannot dis-

associate itself from tbe company and SCOW BAY IRON & BRASS! MilThe planet Saturn seems to hav;
been putting some net knots on exhibiconduct of such ruffians. All unions are, of
tion. Unless it can beat 23 an hour it t ASTOItIA, OIll'GON... course, not affected by the general

obliquy borne at present by the Western
Federation of Miners, nor are hundreds
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of that membership responsible for, nor
in sympathy with, the callous hounds

Under the new system of finance 'it
is possible for the humblest citizen to
write his own money on a typewriter,
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tern and attaches to every affiliated
. union in the nation. Such men and such

records have done more to lower the
standard of union labor than anything

Watterson's state expresses the max! NELSON TROVER, Vloe-Pre- and Supt .
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mum of bewildered astonishment in six
words: "Kentucky has gone dry and PERSPECTIVE VIEW.else In its history, and the reproach is

time-ol- d and world-wid- e, and will not Republican!"
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A serious drouth prevails in India
down until labor itself recognizes the
evil and purges its ranks, nor will the
mass of mankind rally to its aid and
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and Australia, and fears are also ex
pressed that it is becoming entirely toodefense so long as it indicates a prefer
dry in Texas, Georgia and Kentucky.ence for the association and champion-

ship of such elemental scoundrels. This
is straight talk and reflects the estimate Held for Insanit- y-

Israel Nelson, a citizen of TJpertown,
who has been thrice an inmate of the

that prevails in this and all communi
ties, outside the ununionized field.- "
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A RICE MAN'S PANIC.
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charge yesterday by Deputy Saheriff
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Mhclean, upon a complaint sworn out
for lunacy by J. F. Erickson, and lodgedThe letter published in these columns

yesterday morning anent the real causes in the country jail, , where he will be
detained until his real mental status
can be ascertained. He is a well known
victim to tbese mental lapses, and at
one time, while an inmate of the jail
here, he bit off a finger for a prisoner Astoria Hardware Co., 113 12th St.by tbe name of Nelson, or "Light-House- "

Nelson, as he was better known.

of the pending money-troubl- e in tbe
country, has created a good deal of com-

ment hereabout; as it should, since it
was written by a Wall street broker,
right in the thick of the original mix-u- p,

a man who, for years, has been
hand-in-glov- e with the leading operators
in that turbulent field.

The key-not- e of the explanations of-

fered is that the whole trouble resulted
in "a rich man's panic"; which, by the
way, is a very different thing from a
poor man's panic; since the rich man has
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Good is so good and

poor is so poor; have

Schilling's Best tomor
This substantial and plain colonial frame residence was erected In Minne

apolis at a cost of (3,100. It baa eight nice rooms conveniently arranged, com-
bination stairways, large closets, bath, Jlneo closet, pantry, etc. ,
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tbe means and the instinct to remedy
his laches and will do it in defense of
what wealth he may ,have left, while

the poor man has simply the instinct,
and no expedient but pluck and endur- -

GLENN Lv BAXTO4Jrow. . v
Tear grocer retnrnt your money If jroo don't

like it; we pay him ' HIIMIIIUH,


